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**SELA Mentoring Program**

- Are you interested in developing your skills as a librarian or library associate?

- Are you interested in helping someone to develop their skills as a librarian or library associate?

- Are you interested in learning about SELA and how it functions?

- Are you interested in becoming more involved in SELA, possibly participating in a leadership position?

Then the SELA Mentoring Program is interested in you!

The SELA Mentoring Program matches SELA members who are experienced librarians or library associates with members who are seeking direction and help in their library careers. The Mentoring Program assists those who participate to succeed, empower themselves to make decisions, enhance self-awareness, and promote a sense of belonging by learning necessary professional skills and discovering how the SELA organization functions.

Check out the Mentoring Program on the SELA Web Page under the Membership link (http://selaonline.org). If you have any questions about the SELA Mentoring Program, contact Hal Mendelsohn, Chair, Membership and Mentoring Committee at hmendels@mail.ucf.edu.